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WIFE AND MONEY MISSING.

A 6oppa.d Victim of the Park Plata
Dleaater Heard From.

Boston, Sept. 22. Sherman Cummin
arrrived here from Halifax. He is the
printer who was reported to have been
killed in the Park Place disaster in New
York recently, and shortly afterward
was heard from in Halifax. Cummin
denies the story that just previous to
the disaster he got drunk in New York
and woke np in Halifax. He says that
he left New York with a party of twen-
ty, four days before the calamity in
Park Place. They took passage
for Canada on the steamer City
of Columbia. He is a native of St. Johns
and when his friends started, on their
return trip be sent word by them to his
wite and employers that 'ie would re-
main there a while. He went on a fish-

ing excursion and on his arrival at Hal-
ifax he heard of the Park Place disaster
and the burial of one of the bodies at
his, and tho payment to his wife of
$1,0K) from the mayor's fund. Cummin
telegraphed to New York, but got no
reply. Finally be learned that hit wife
had left New York for parts unknown
to bim. Cummin thinks she is in this

BLAMCETSi COMFORTABLES

THIS WEEK AT

BLOCIfe

1141 and 1143

This week we will give a special sale on
Comfortables and Blankets,

BMels all Colors anil all Prices.

10--4 White Blankets $ 75 a pair." Grey " 1.43 a pair." All wool Rod " 200 a pair.

Expibatios: As tho easiest and cheapestvnu of notifying- - subscriber ol tbe out
of ihelr eipiraiioua wo will mark thin notice
wim aDiue or roa pencil, od the daieatwbicb
heiruhcriatiin expires. We wiil send the

paper two weeks after cipiratinn. If not re--
newea vj mai nine it win be t isooDtmueo.

POETRY.
Written for Tbe aluakci by Our John.

A Ballad of Jimmy and Billy.

Jimmy and Billy, though both in the ooat,
O'er the angry billows bepe safely to float;
For Billy will pull the protection oar.
Through tbe troubled water that round them

roar;
And Jimmy wiil steer for the open tea
With his paddle called Reciprocity.

Bays Jimmy to billy, "Pull close along
Where the Free Trade current flows deep and

strong
On the edge of the democratic tide;
In republican naters we cannot ride.
Ani I'll steer us through to the open sea
With my paddle called Reciprocity."

Alas, for tbe pilot and the oarsman too,
With all tbeir schemes they could not pull

through.
T te prow struck tbe Independent rock
T le rotten old hulk went down in the shock.
And nil that was left to float on the sea
Was the paddle called Reciprocity,

MORAL.

Give heed to the moral adorning: this tale;
Tou will always And it true:
"You can not patch up a pair of old pants,
And make then as good as new."

Discontent.

Ob Gad, for the roar of battle,
For the bayonet's dancing shine
And the long and merry rattle
Of musketry down the line.

And oh. for the cannons' crushing
From the battery on the hill.
And tbe swords of the horsemen flashing
As they charge with a right gcod will!

Away, like a wlrlwlnd driven,
While a thrill through the sound earth runs;
Away In tbe smoke, blaze riven,
'Till we fall on tbe men at tbe guns.
And oh, for the broadsides shaking
The grim old hulls in the bay.
And the boat of the orderly making
Through the tempest Us gallant wayl
We are smitten with psychiq languor,
Dry rot is benumbing our minds.
There is in us no love nor anger.
And our hearts are the hearts of binds.

We are slaves of lucre and fashion,
It is custom our age that shapes
Till we wed without heart or paseion
And are getting a race of apes.

Our women are all for money.
Each dupe of us buys his wife;
Their boso'as are wax without honey,
They are marble, unloved to life.
There is freedom of speech no longer
And scaroely freedom of thought,
For the man with the vault is stronger
Than the soul with an errand fraught.
The rich to the rich are brothers
And the poor to the poor alone,
And the heart of the hero smothers
Like an acorn beneath a stone.

Then eh, for the trumpets' clamor
And the roll of the answering drums,
And oh, for the fire and glamour
With the scng of tbe fife that comes I

For I ween that the first deep tb under
Of the guns like a spell would fall,
And the smoke ere it ctpt asunder,
Would enlarge and revive us all.

For the miser would give bis treasure
Which he stifles his soul to cave.
And the heiress would leap with pleasure
At tbe deeds of her lathers slave 1

They are s lling ribbons, our heroes,
Our captains are selling tea.
Our co'.onels are merchant' zeros.
Our admirals far from Boa.

And its oh, for the muskets' rattle,
And the file's entrancing call.
ior its belter to die in battle
Than never to live at all.

George Horton.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

W. C. Whit'horne of
Tennessee died at bis home at Columbia,
aged 66 years.

The brewers' war at Chicago still con-
tinues. All brewers have met the $5 rate
and a further reduction is looked for.

William Ferrel, probably the most emi-
nent meteorologist in the world, died at
Mayfleld, Kan. He was born in 1817.

The fair grounds stables at Dallas, Tex.,
burned and nineteen thoroughbred horses,
valued at over $30,000, perished in the
flames.

The national convention of councillors,
commanders and subordinate councils of
the Order of United American Merchants
opened at Troy, N. Y.

An international congress to discuss the
causes of accidents to workmen and the
best means to prevent the same, assem-
bled at Berne, Switzerland.

About twenty Chinamen sneaked across
the river fsom Canada to Detroit under
guidance of a white man. Eleven haye
been arrested and will be returned at
once.

Edward Ward and Josie Hunter, while
enjoying a moonlight stroll at Washing-
ton park, Kansas City, were held up by a
masked negro and robbed of their valua-
bles.

President Harrison authorized the sale
of the dead and down timber on the In-
dian reservation lands in Wiscousin. The
proceeds of the salB will be expended for
the benefit of the Chippewa Indians.

United States Minister Grant believes
that American pork products will soon be
admitted into Austro-Hungar- bnt says
no definite action can be taken until par-
liament meets later in the season.

New Lin. In Sonth Dakota,
Pierre, Sept. 22. Chief Engineer

Willsie and Attorney William Dnft

Haynie, of the Rapid City, Missouri
River and St. Paul railroad, have ar
rived in the city. They hare just com-

pleted a trip over the proposed line from
Rapid City to Pierre. They state that
an excellent route has been found tip
the Tftlley of the Bad river into Pierre,
and that to a certain extent it follows
the old surveys of the Northwestern and
Midland Pacific railroads. In regard to
the building of the road, they state that
graders are now at work between Rapid
City and the Cheyenne river and that a
portion of the road will be graded this
fall. The balance of the road will be
graded next spring, and by the time the
legislature meets next winter cars will
te running into Pierre.

One of the Oldest and Large! Homes as
Wall Street A talent.

New Yokk. Sept. 23. S. V. White
& Co., operators in stocks and grain.
one of the oldest and largest houses on
Wall street, have assigned. The first
indication of the failure was when On-

tario and Westers opened at 221, d

immediately declined to 20. St. Paul
opened at 75 and declined to 75. Dela-
ware and Lackawanna opened at 144,
and declined to 1 44. Then followed a
general depression, and right on the
head of it came the announcement of S.
V. White & Co.'s assignment. The
reason assigned for the failure was that
the firm had been caught in the corn
corner. It was declared that their in-
terest in stocks was very limited. A
story is also afloat that White has been
carrying a heavy load of paper for
another firm. As a matter of fact it is
known that S. V. White & Co. were
long of 11.000,000 bushels of Sept. corn.
Chicago manipulators have pulled the
price of that option down from Objc to
5Hc in two days, and the firm was un-
able to stand the heavy loss.

Mr. Edmond Clarence Stedman made
the following statement to the
press: "The trouble is entirely due to
the great decline in corn. For three
months past the firm has been long of
September corn. Good weather has
produced heavy crops, the price went
down and the firm went down with it.
No other firm will be affected. I can-
not yet say what the liabilities are, nor
who the assignee will be." The firm's
failure was announced in Chicago al-

most simultaneously with the announce-
ment here. The Chicago branch con-
sists of S. V. White, F. W. Hopkins.
A. W. Allen and Arthur White.

At 1 o'clock a formal assignment was
made to Charles W. Gould, the lawyer.
There are no preferences. No state-
ment of the firm's affairs has yet been
given out. The amount, however, will
run high up in the millions.

MAY DISCUSS THE LAW.

Newtpaperi Nay Argue Abont Lotteries
Without Far low Poatmaatera

Appointed.
Washington, Sept. 23. Attorney

General Miller was asked about the
prosecutions recently commenced in
Milwaukee against the publishers of n

newspaper there for sending through
the mails their papers reproducing
from San Francisco and Boston papers
an argument against the validity of the
anti-lotter- y law passed by tho Fifty-firs- t

congress. These prosecution! , the
attorney general saidj he had directed
to be dismissed.

"While I am in favor of prosecuting
vigorously every infraction of the law,
whether direct or evasive, I think the
refusal of the use of the mails to papers
discussing the principles or policy of
the law is unwarranted and would hart
rather than help the cause in the inter-
est of which the law was enacted."

THE METHODISTS.

The Coming Ecumenical Conference at
Waahington a Notable Event.

Washington. Sept. 22. Preparations
for the great Ecumenical conference of
Methodism, which is to open here on
Oct. 7, are rapidly approaching comple-
tion, and all indications point to the
greatest gathering of religious brain
force ever seen in this or any other
country. Hundreds of delegates from
two continents will be present; and al-

though already a city of large and im-
portant conventions, Washington will
regard this as the most important gath-
ering of this decade. The conference
will last from the 7th to the 20th Octo-
ber, and in the discussion of various
topics, such e Influence of Modern
Scientific Progress on Religious
Thought," "Ecumenical Methodism,"
"The Christain Church," "University
Education," "Romanism," "Interna-
tional Arbitration," and many other re-

ligious problems by the foremost minds
of the day, bids fair to hold for a time
the attention of two continents.

Iowa Postmasters.
Washington, Sept. 22. Postmasters

appointed in Iowa are: J. H. Collins,
Albany, Davis county; H. H. Week,
Lester, Lyon county; J. A. Edwards,
Monterey, Davis county. w,..,.

Foater Going to Ohio.
Washington, Sept. 22. Secretary

Foster is going to Ohio Oct. I to make
speeches on behalf of the Republican
ticket. He says Republican victory in
that state is assured.

EDUCATING THE INDIANS.

The Chickasaw Legialaton Making Pro
vision for Schools.

Tishomingo, I. T., Sept. 22. The sen
ate has passed a bill inereasing the
number of pupils at the Bloomfield

academy (a girls' school) from forty-fiv- e

to sixty. Fifteen dollars per month for
each pupil was voted to defray the ex
pense of board and tuition. Mr. John-
ston, the principal, receives for forty-fiv- e

pupils $10 per month, and for fif
teen $15 per month. He is guaranteed
sixty pupils, and has the use of the
buildings and grounds. The Chicka-
saw academy at Tishomingo is under
the direction of Professor J. M. Hurlev
and is doing excellent work. The school
has sixty pupils. Music end the higher
branches are taught in this institution.
Only Chickasaw can attend these
schools. The Chickasaw Nation pays
all the expenses of the children,

Jones Will Not Ron.
Albany, Sept. 22. -- A meeting of the

Citi zens' Alliance, a branch c." the
Farmers' Alliance, has been waiting to
hear from Lieutenant Governor Jones,
who promised to communicate with the
meeting, giving his final answer as to
whether he would be a condidate for
governor this fall. Word was received
at a late hour from him refusing to per-
mit ie use of his came for such pur
pose.

South Dakota'! Grain Palace.
Plankington. Sept. 22. Plankingtor.

has been selected as the location for the
"Grain Palace of South Dakota," which
will be opened Sept. 29 to Oct. 3. The
palace, which is nearly completed, i a
marvelous creation of nature and art
It is constructed entirely of South Da-
kota grains and vegetable products,
artistically arranged as to produce a

magnificent effect

Comfortais of all

MAKING IT SEEM HOMELIKE

Set Cpoa and Frightfully Beaten by Boy

Employes ofth. MilTill. Glaaa Work.
A Ihooaand Hebrews Drivaa

From tli Town.

Millvtlle, N. J., Sept. 22. A num-
ber of poor Russian Jews find America

quite home like, for in this place, near
which there are three colonies of them,
they are suffering many hardships and

indignities.
Five hundred boys recently struck in

the Whitail, Tatuia & Co. glass works
because the firm employed fourteen
Russian Jews. The strikers demanded
the discharge of the Jews. The firm
shut down the works, throwing out of

employment 3,000 men and boys. The

boy strikers held a meeting in the rink
and made hot speeches. They noticed
in the crowd near the open doors a

qniet and inoffensive Hebrew, a citizen
of Millville for awny years. He was
pounced upon, flung to the ground and
terribly pummeled.

lie might have been murdered but
lor the appearance of another Hebrew.
who innocently came up to find out the
cause ol the disturbance. LI is approach
was the signal for another onttlaught.
Tbe instant he was sighted tbe mob
turned on him with sticks and clubs
and chased him through the streets. lie
easily outdistanced his pursuers, and
reaching his house barricaded every
door and window, and tne boys went
away alter threatening to burn bis
house if he did not leave town inside of
twentv-fou- r hours.

Other Hebrew encountered in the
streets were inarched to the depot and
ordered to leave by th first train, the
strikers standing guard over them until
the train pulled out.

By this time the strikers were ready
for anything, and at night when they
reassembled at the rink they were
Dreatbing threats of vengeance against
every Hebrew in the community. The
strikers solemnly swore not to go back
until every Hebrew in Millville had
beeu driven beyond the city limits.
Then they started on another raid. This
time they carried hickory clubs. The
procession created a sensation as it
moved through the streets with flamiDg
torchlights, pans of red fire and roman
candles. They had been joined by hun-
dreds of sympathizers and all the hood-
lum element of the town. Nearly a
thousand strong, the procession visited
very house in town in which a Hebrew

was thought to be hylden. ' Notices
were left commanding every Hebrew to
leave town. Whenever a Hebrew was
encountered he was beaten nearly into
insensibility and ordered to clear out at
once and to tell all the members of his
race to get out as quickly as possible or
they would be killed and their homes
destroyed.

There was an exodus of Hebrews,
some leaving by train, others by wagous,
and many, who had not means of trans-
portation, afoot. It was a sorrowful
sight to see the procession of terror-stricke- n

men and women, with their
few possessions tied up in. bundles,
stealthily creeping through the back
streets to the depot and roadways, not
daring to show themselves on the prin-
cipal highw.tys for fear of encountering
the wrath of their persecutors. Out of
the thousand or more Hebrews in Mill-
ville on Fri'lay not more than half a
dozen remain.

Took Aim Before a Mirror.
New Yokk, Sept. S!2. Christian

Nickel, a clerk who had a responsible
place in the office of Charles H. Odell,
steel broker in Wall street, committed
suicide at his boarding house. He got
up late and went out to get the morning
papers. When he returned he asked
Mrs. Fletcher for a glass of milk. He
took the milk to his room at 11:30
o'clock, and a few minutes later Cie
landlady heard a pistol shot. Mrs.
Fletcher ran up to Nickel's room. The
clerk lay dead on the floor. He lay just
in front of the mirror, at which he had
evidently stood to take aim.

Close to tbe Gallows.
Memphis, Sept. 22. Andrew Jackson

will be hanged in the Memphis jail on
Friday next for murdering Wm. My-ric-

The supreme court named July
3d as the date of Jackson's death, but
Governor Buchanan granted a reprieve
until Sept. 25 in order to investigate the
allegations why the condemned man
should be pardoned. Jackson is a negro
and his victim was a white man. Jack-
son "itill hopes to be pardoned, but it ia
not believed he is justified in such a
hope.

An Incendiary Jailed.
Leavenworth, Kan., Sept. 22. Dave

Robinson, colored, was caught in the
act of trying to set fire to the premises
of Robert Jackson, on Broadway and
Shawnee street. Robinson had the fire
fairly well started, when two men came
along and put it out and held the cul-

prit until the police took him to jail.
Leavenworth has had several incendiary
fires lately, and Robinson is now thought
to have started them.

A Young Lady Shot Dead.
St. Louis, Sept. 22. While return-

ing home to Clifton Heights from this
city in company with Hank Richart
Miss May Lincot was fatally shot by an
unknown person. John Pruett, a
former suitor of Miss Lincot, was ar-

rested, it bisg claimed that he was in-

sanely jualous of Richart, having threat-
ened to kill both him and the yeung
lady if he ever saw them together.

A Colorado Murder.
Du.n'ver, Sept. 23. At Littleton, fif-

teen miles from here, John G. Jennings
hot and instantly killed Henry Knob-loc-

Both men had been drinking and
JenntDRS claimed that Knobloch had
Vol en disrespectfully of Mrs. Jennings.

Jennings was arrested.

Another Johnstown Yietfm.
oiissTOWK. Pa., Sept. 22. The re-a.i-

of another flood victim were found
the heart of the city, being unearthed

: workmen while excavating for a new
m in Vine street.

WANTS BISMARCK'S HELP.

The Ra'aer Makea Overture to tbe d

Mlnlater European Catholic
Democratic Union Allure-Lorrain- e

Paaaport Regulations.
I

London". Sept. 23. At Cambridge
Mr. John Morley said tht the general
election would be a straight fight

the Liberals an 4 Tories, and
there would be no dissenting Liberal
party. Mr. Morley disputed in succes-

sion the claim on which the Conserva-
tives would make their appeal to the
country. He condemned the indefinite
and persistent occupation! of Egypt and
the methods of government applied to
Ireland. The local government and free
education measures were ' merely skele
ton bills. The Irish land purchase
bjtl was a measure, of -- destructive
rather than constructive statesmanship
and the extreme safeguards and restnc
tions, which it was predicted, would ac
company tbe Irish local government bill
would only prolong ana embitter Irish
controversies in parliament. Although
he dinerea from the majority of the la
bor congress at Newcastle on the
question he hailed discussion with hope
and satisfaction, having every confi-
dence in the soundness of the ultima e

judgment of the worker uftuecoun
try," seeking to improve their own wcl
fare. He advocated village councils to
manage all local affairs. . Before under-
taking social reform, however, Liberals
must fulfill their home rale pledges.

j
Itlamarck In Demand.

Berlin, Sept. 22. As fears of wat
and famine increase and troubles thick-

en aronnd the emperor rumors of a
reconciliation with Prince Bismarck are
revived. It is said the emperor, finding
the situation more difficult than at any
time since he ascended the throne, feels
the need of, the advice of his old coun-
selor, anAovertures have been made to
him through other eminent personages.
It is certain that last week Princ Luit- -

pold, prince of Bavaria, who during t'--

recent visit of the emperor to Munich
was placed in harmonious and confi-
dential relations with his majesty, bad
a secret meeting with Prince Bismarck.
A gentleman who happened to b wait
ing for a train at the Hammermuehl
station, near Varzin, saw the regeut and
rimce liismarcn meet on tbe platform.
After talking together for about five
minutes they entered a saloon ' car,
where they remained in earnest conver
sation for . forty, minutes, the station
master at the same time keeping off all
intruders. The regent handed Bismarck
a letter which the read
several times and treated with so much
respect as to give the impression that it
could only come from imperial hands.
When they issued from the car Bis-

marck was in the highest spirits. Luit-pol- d

offered to accompany him to his
carriage, which was waiting to carry
him back to Varzin, but Biwmarck def-

erentially persisted and escorted the re-

gent to the saloon car. After a hearty
shaking of hands and exchange of fare-
wells the distinguished persons parted.
The train moved out of the station and
the drove off apparently
enveloped in the deepest thought.
Alsace-Lorrai- Paaaport Regulation.

trassburq, Sept. 2S. An imperial
decree has been issued modifying the
passport regulations for Alsace-Lorrain-

The decree provides that after
September passports for entering Alsac-

e-Lorraine shall be required only
from the military in active service.
Foreigners staying in the Reichsland
beyond twenty-fou- r hours must notify
the police under panalty of expulsion.

European Catholic Democratlo Union.
Rome, Sept. 22. The pope is organiz-

ing an international congress to be held
in 1892 at Fribourg, Switzerland, for the
purpose of organizing a European
Catholic Democratic union.

The Pope Againat Dueling.
Rome, Sept. 22. The pope has writ-

ten to the Catholic clergy of Germany
and Anstria urging them to put forth
their utmost endeavors to eradicate the
practice of dueling.

A SOCIETY OF OLD MAIDS.

Formed Thirty Tears Ago, Only Fifteen ol
Fifty Members Remain Faithful.

Milford, Conn., Sept. 22. Thirty
years ago fifty ladies of the First Meth-
odist church here formed a "society of
old maids," everyone of whom vowed
she would never marry. Each member
paid $5 on admission, , The interest on
tbe principal thus raised was to be ex-

pended in annual dinners, while tho
principal itself was to go to the member
who remained nnmarried the longest.
In the three decades which have suc-
ceeded, all but fifteen of the original
members have married, and as the
storms of sixty winters have whitened
the hair of the faithful it looks as if
they would stick. It is a question who
will outlive all the others and receive
the reward, which now amounts to
nearly $1,000. They held their annual
banquet.

Death on the Ball Field.
Carson, Nev., Sept. i!. Ralph B.

Stanley was killed at a base ball game
by being struck on the neck by the ball.
He fell on his knees, trose and tried to
run, but pitched forward on his face
and died in three minutes. Stanley had
a birth mark on his neck where the ball
struck and death was caused by the

of the blow thereon.
Knocked Out by the Negro.

Peoria, Ills., Sept. 22. A prize fight
took place here between Charles Wick-ert- ,

a local heavyweight, and Walter
Harvey, a negro of .New Orleans, known
as the "Black Diamond." The negro
whipped Wickert from tbe start and
knocked him out completely in tbe
sixth rouniL

Public Scheola Ordered Closed.
St. Paul, Sept. 22. The school board

has ordered all the public schools closed
on account of the extreme heat.

V

Comfortables 60c.Single - - -

Double bed Comfortables - - 89c.
Turkey Eed Lined Comfor

tables worth $1.25 only - 98c.

O St., Lincoln.

Sizes anil Mr.
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buy your dress

the latest novel

I

city and he is looking for her, with a
view to proving his identity and

his home.

Heat a Conductor.
Wichita, Kan., Sept. 23. The first

victim to suffer at the hands of the
boomers is Al Glazier, a Santa Fe con-
ductor, who was badly cut and other-
wise injured by an enraged mob on his
train. Some of the boomers had no
tickets and Glazier demanded tbe extra
10 cents levied in such cases. This
caused trouble. A number of the rioters
were arrested and are in jail.

Sudden Death of a Hanker.
Sheboygan, Wis., Sept. 22,-- Jas II.

Mead, a prominent banker, dropped
dead on the street. Heart disease.

THE RUSH BEGINS.

Forty Thouaanti Boomers Crnaa Ihe Line
Into tlia I'mmiuil I,ai'J IMo-hJ- - '

ahed the Outcome,

Guthrie, O. T., Sept. 22 This region
is filled with boomers. Forty thousand
people, it is considered, dashed across
tho line at noon when the signal was
given for the opening of the new terri-
tory. There will be wild scenes all
through the strip tonight and it is
feared many lives will be lost in fights
over claims. On the Sac and Fox agen-
cy several men have been killed alrcadv.
The one hundred deputy marshals and
a lew soldiers are utterly powerless be
fore the great mass of excited men. It
will be several days before matters quiet
down and law and order resumes its
way. :

Iowa Conference Cloaed. '

Des Moines, Sept. 23. The work of
the Des Moines conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal church closed. The
committee on the observance of Sunday
reported against the desecration of that
day in any form, in the newspapers, the
railroad traffic and the world's fair
particularly. The report on the
using of trains on Sunday was debated
by Mr. Shipman and C. V. Blodgett,
who considered the report a reflection
on the district. Fred Harris, who
wrote the resolution, denied that it was
framed to reflect on any one. The re--

ert was amended by Drs. Blodgett and
to include a resolution against

traffic on the street cars and other trains
when possibly avoidable. The effect of
the resolution as stated was to relieve
the presiding elders of responsibility in
their line. The committee on the Freed-man'- s

Aid and Southern Education so-

ciety reported several resolutions
the holding of district con-

ventions of the association. The report
of the board of church extension was
read. A new plan, that of written ex-
aminations for applicants, was adopted
by the convention.

THE ODD FELLOWS.

The Sovereign Grand Lodge In Seatlon at
St. Loula,

St. Louis, . Sept. 22. The seventy-secon- d

grand encampment of the Sover-

eign grand lodge, I. O. O. F., was

opened by Deputy Grand Sire Dr. C.
T. CampbelL Grand Treasurer Isaac
A, Shepherd of Philadelphia reported
the financial status of the order and
commenting upon the figures said they
showed an increase in receipts. The
number of initiations last year is shown
as 68,000. The total membership at
present is C72,339. The revenue for
1890 to 1S92 is $72,244,227. The pecuni-
ary benevolence distributed was f 4,000.-00-

The Gas Exploded.
Columbus, O., Sept. 22. A camp fire

was held here in the Masonic cathedral,
and during the magio lantern exhibition
the gas supply bag exploded with vio-
lence in tbe gallery. Thomas

a member of the Fourteenth
regiment band, had part cf his clothing
blown off him and was seriously injured
about the arms. Every person in the
house was more or less shocked and all
of the lights were extinguished. By the
Sarest good fortune a panto was

serions damage was done to tbe
building or any other members of the
audience. The cause of the explosion is
unexplained.

To Set Aside a Default Judgment.
Boston, Sept. 23. Judge Thompson

in the superior court heard arguments
concerning the claims arising out of the
death, through accident, on the Maine
Central road of a man named True, in
1887. A judgment was given against
the railroad company in the sum of 125.- -
000 by default in that year. The rail-
road company argued for the removal of
the default while the counsel for the
relatives of the deceased asked the judge
to let the judgment stand. The court
took the matter under advisement.

The Mencan Marauders.
Brownsville, Tex., Sept. 22. Gen

eral Colina, the famous bandit chief, is
still in jail at Matamoras and has not
joined the revolutionists, as reported.
Garcia's band is reported to be opposite
Santa Marie waiting for an opportunity
to cross into Texas. A detachment of
United States troops has been dispatched
to intercept them.

Dress Hoods and Cloalcs.

Our great sale
partments has been such a success
that we will continue it one week
longer. Avail yourselfof this grand
opportunity and
goods and cloaks now. Remember
we make special prices to mem-
bers of the Alliance. We can show
you everything in
ties. '

A. BLOCE

1141 AND 1143 O STREET.
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